2023 Fall - DAAP E2C Event Parking

University of Cincinnati
Uptown West Campus Map

Uptown East/Medical Campus

NOTE: If you park in the Eden Avenue Garage on UC East/Medical Campus, take a FREE campus shuttle to Uptown West campus. The correct stops are marked on the West Campus map with a RED Shuttle Stop icon.

Option 1: Main/Eden Shuttle Route: Board on Eden Ave. Get off on Campus Green Drive. Walk to DAAP.

Option 2: Campus Express Shuttle Route: Board on Eden Ave. Get off on Clifton Ave at Probasco St. Longer ride (30-40 minutes) but shorter walk.

Sign boards on the shuttle vehicle indicate the route, and you may confirm with the driver.

NOTE: Martin Luther King Drive is at the BOTTOM of the East/Medical Campus Map and at the TOP of the Uptown West Campus Map. A is the point at which the two maps connect.